Company profile:
CS Soft Solutions Pvt Ltd, subsidiary of CS Group, is a software development company based in India. Since its inception in the year 2009, the company has been focused at developing usable, innovative websites and offering a gamut of online marketing services. The core competency of CS Soft solutions lies in development of mobile applications for all types of mobile operating systems. Our cutting-edge technology and knowledge has equipped us to undertake a wide array of web development activities, SEO techniques and internet marketing services.

CS Soft Solutions aims at providing customized online solutions to its business partners so that they can concentrate on their core competencies.

CS Infotech, also a part of CS Group is a renowned company specializing in training and development. It is a professional training company offering Industrial trainings for B-Tech, MCA, MSc(IT), BCA fresher’s and experienced developers/programmers in various platforms.

Chhotu Sharma, also famously known in the fraternity as “the Guru” of Microsoft technologies is the founder and driving force of the CS Group. His expertise, diligence and knack has consistently pushed the company towards success. A veteran in the field, he continues to conduct lectures himself at the training centre. Amongst other numerous prestigious accolades, he is also conferred with the title of “HimachaGaurav” by Hon’ble Chief Minister Sh. Prem Kumar Dhumal in the year 2007.

JOB PROFILES:

1. PHP DEVELOPER - Fresher
2. iOS DEVELOPER - Fresher
3. SEO EXECUTIVE - Fresher
4. ASP.NET DEVELOPER - Fresher
5. WEB DESIGNER
6. ANDROID DEVELOPERS.
7. BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE.

Training, Stipend, Joining Schedule & Compensation:

Selected candidates will undergo a rigorous training. Stipend will be provided after 2 months of joining according to performance during training period between 5000-8000. Starting salary package will be upto 2.4 Lakhs c.t.c. p.a.
For B. Tech. (CSE) and MCA students: The training will commence from Jan 2019
For B.Sc. (CSM) and M. Tech. (CE) students: The training will commence from July 2019.

**Company URLs:**
- www.cssoftsolutions.com
- www.csknowledgehub.com
- https://www.facebook.com/infotech.cs

**ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA AND OTHER DETAILS**

1. **Eligibility Criteria:** Unplaced students from 2019 batch; No criteria concerning percentage at any level / pending backlogs.
2. **Test:** The test will comprise of aptitude (Mostly quantitative) and technical (C, C++ and Database) components.
   - Students to come dressed as per prescribed code for PPT & Test.
3. **Shortlisted students will be subsequently interviewed at Company’s office – most probably on some week-end.**